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FULL ONE YEAR WARRANTY ON
MICROWAVE OVEN

For one year from the date of purchase, if this
Kenmore microwave oven fails due to a defect
in matedal of workmanship, Sears witl repair it

free of charge,

FULL FIVE YEAR WARRANTY ON
THE MAGNETRON

For five years from the date of purchase, of the
magnetron in this Kenmore microwave oven
fails due to a defect in materia} or workmanship,

Sears will repair it free of charge.

WARRANTY SERVICE IS AVAILABLE
BY SIMPLY CONTACTING THE
NEAREST SEARS STORE OR
SERVICE CENTER _N THE UNITED
STATES=

This warranty applies only while this product is
in use in the united states.

This warranty gives you specific tegaJ rights,
and you may also have other right which vary
from state to state.

Sears,Roebuck and Co., Dt 817WA,
Hoffman Estates, IL. 60179 U.S.Ao
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PRECAUTIONS TO AVOID POSSIBLE EXPOSURE
TO EXCESSIVE MICROWAVE ENERGY .o.
rJ3o not attempt to operate this oven with the door open, since open-door operation can result in

harmful exposure to microwave energy. It is important not to defeat or tamper with the safety
interlock.

LDo not operate the oven if it is damaged, it is particularly important that the oven door close

properly and that there is no damage to the:
- door (bent)
- hinges and Iatches (broken or loosened)

door seals and sealing surfaces.

[LDo not place any object between the oven front face and the door, or allow soil or cleaner
residue to accumulate on sealing surfaces.

[_he oven should not be adjusted or repaired by anyone except property qualified service
personnel.

GROUNDING INSTRUCTIONS

This appliance must be grounded! If an etectrica_ short circuit occurs, grounding reduces the risk of electric
shock by providing an escape wire for the e_ectdc current, This appliance is equipped with a cord having a
grounding wire with a grounding plug.
Put the plug into an outlet that is properly installed and grounded.

,A WARNING ,A

if you use the grounding plug improperly, you risk electric shock,

Ask a qualified electrician or the Sears Service
Department if you do not understand the grounding
instructions or if you wonder whether the appliance is
properly grounded.
This appliance has a short power supply cord to
reduce the risk of anyone's tripping over or becoming
entangled in the cord, You may use an extension
cord if you are careful

if you use an extension cord, be sure that:
Three-Pronged (Grounding) Plug

fu the extension cord has the same electrical rating
as the appliance,

.fu the marked rating of the extension cord shall be
equal to or greater than the electrical rating of the
appf[ance,

fu the extension cord is a grounding-type 3-wire
cord.

_u the extension cord does not drape over a
countertop or tabletop, where it can be pulled on
by children or tripped ever accidentally,

fu the electrical cord is dry and not pinched or
crushed in any way.

NOTE: This oven draws 13 amperes at on !20 Volts, 60 Hz.
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important Safety instructions
The safety instructions below will tell you how to use your oven to avoid harm to yourself or damage

_to your oven.

WARNING - To reduce the risk of burns, electric shock, fire, injury to persons, or exposure to excessive

microwave energy:

1. Read all the instructions before using your
oven.

2, Do not allow children to use this oven without

close supervision I
3. Read and follow the specific PRECAUTIONS TO

AVOID POSSIBLE EXPOSURE TO EXCESSIVE

MICROWAVE ENERGY found on page 3.
4. Do not tamper with the built - in safety switches

on the oven door! The oven has several built-in

safety switches to make sure the power is off when
the door is open,

5. When cleaning the door and the surfaces that
touch the door, use only mild, nonabrasive
soaps or detergents and a sponge or soft ctoth.

6. if your oven is dropped or damaged, have it
thoroughly checked by a qualified service
technician before using it again.

7. To avoid a fire hazard:
a} Do not severely overcook foods, tt can cause

a fire in the oven,

b) Do not use recycled paper products in your
oven. They can contain particles that can cause
arcing or may ignite.

c) Do not overcook potatoes. Overcooking could
cause a fire.

d) Do not store combustible items (bread,
cookies, etc.) in the even, because if lightning
strikes the power lines, it may cause the oven to
turn ON.

e) Do not use wire twist-ties in the oven. Be sure
to remove them before placing the item in the
ova n,

f) Do not use the cavity for storage purposes.
Do not leave paper products, cooking utensils, or
food in the cavity when not in use,

8. If a fire should start:

a) Keep the oven door closed,
b) Turn the oven off.
c) Disconnect the power cord or shut off the
power at the fuse or circuit breaker panel,

9. Do not use this oven for commercial purposes. This
microwave is made for household use only,

10. Install or locate this appliance in accordance with
the provided installation instructions.

11, To avoid electric shock:

a) This appliance must be grounded! Connect it
only to a properly grounded outlet. (See the
Grounding instructions on page 3.)

b) Do not operate this appliance if it has a

damaged cord or plug, if it is not working
properly, or if it has been damaged or dropped.

c) Do not immerse the electrical cord or plug
in water.

d) Keep the cord away from heated surfaces.

e) This appIiance should be serviced only by
qualified service personnel.

t2. To avoid improperly cooking some foods:
a) Do not heat any types of baby bottles or

baby food. Uneven heating may occur and
possibty cause personal injury.

b) Do not heat small*necked containers, such
as syrup bottles.

c) Do not deep-fat fry in your microwave oven.
d) Do not attempt home canning in your

microwave oven.

e) Do not heat whole eggs in the shell, water with

oil or fat, and sealed containers or ctosed glass
jars, These items may explode.

13, Keep the glass tray and the turntable roller rest in
the oven when you are cooking,

14, Do not use the oven outdoors. Do not store the

oven outdoor& Do not use this product near
water.

t5. Do not cover or block any openings in the oven.
16. Do not run the microwave oven empty.
17. Do not tet the cord hang over the edge of a table

or counter,

18. Do not heat glass turntable excess_ely,
Do not cook bacon directly on the glass
turntable,

- Do not atiow the grey film on special microwave
cooking packages to touch the glass turntable.
Put the package on a microwave-safe dish.

- Keep a browning dish at least 3/16 inch above
the gtass turntable, If you use the browning dish
incorrectly, you could break the glass turntable.

19. Be careful not to chip or scratch the edges of the
turntable. Chips or scratches may cause the
turntaMe to break during use,

SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS!



SPECIFICATIONS

Power Supply 120 V AC, 60 Hz

Rated Power Consumption 1500 W

Microwave Output "1000 W

....FreqUency 2450MHz
Rated Current 13 A

Overall Dlmens_ons(WxHxD} 20z,_× I2_ × l:Sl,t
................. : ............... ,................................ - ................................................. _i_ ;, ...........;_
Oven Cawty Dimenslons(WxHxD) 13,4 × B,_*_ :4 t4_8

Effective Capacity of Oven Cavity ! 1.0 Cu.ft.
L

:dEC 705 RATING STANDARD

Specificatio_s subject to change without prior notice,

CONTROL PANEL

: ::SENSORQUICK T_CH
: t'i' '"_'":t":'

:_©©!/,.:: :_ENEAT; POPCORN

.................... u,, ,

C 3C OD

©

-4)

-4)

-4)

1. DISPLAY: The Display includes a c_ock and
indicators to te_Iyou time of day, cooking time
settings and cooking functions selected.

2, SENSOR QUICK TOUCH: The ovens sensor

wifl tell the over_ how tong to cook depending on
the amount of humidity it detects from the
quantity of the food in the oven.

& QUICK ON: Touch this pad to cook from 1 to 9
minutes automaticat!y a_ 100% power.

4,. AUTO,DEFROST: Meat. poultry, fish. Touch o_
pad to select food type and defro._t food by
weight.

5, USER CHOICE: Touch this pad to change the
oven's default settings for Sound. ¢_ock, scroii
speed LbsiKg choice,

6. NUMBER: Touch number pads to enter cooking
time_ power lever, quantilies, or wefghfs,

7. POWER; Touch thi-spad to so{oct a ceokmg

power teveL
& START: Touch this pad to start a function. If you

open the door a_ter oven beg}ns to cook_ retouch
START.

9, QUICK TOUCH COOK: Touch thi_ pad to select

programming food items.
10. MOREfLESS: Touch this pad to adjust cook

food for a tender or shorter time.
11. KITCHEN TIMER: Use the timer of your oven.
12. TIME OF DAY: Touch this pad to enter the time

of day.
13. COOK TIM E: Touch this pad to set a cooking

time,

14. STOPICLEAR: Touch this pad to stop _heoven
or c_ear all entries.
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NAMES OF OVEN PARTS AND ACCESSORIES

See_ Through door

I
Safety {ntedock System

Easy-Clean
Painted Cavity

 NSTALLATION

1. Remove your Kenmore microwave oven and all
packing materials from the shipping carton,

2, Place the oven on a _'evefsurface that provides at
_east 4 inches of space at the left, right, top, and rear
sides for prope_' ventilation,

NOTE: Do not install your oven over a range
cooktop, or other heat-producing appliance.
This oven is not designed for built_in use,

You_ oven comes with the following
accessories,
! Owner's Manual
1 G_ass Turntable.
1 Turntable rotle_ rest.

G|ass Tumtabte

Oven Control

Panel

Door Re,ease
Button

Turntable
Roller Rest

3 Place the turntable rot[er rest }n the ci_te on the

oven floor and then pface the glass turntable on the
top of the turntable roller rest,

NOTE: Never place the glass tumtabte in the oven
upside down, B}ocking the inlet and!or outlet
openings can damage the oven.



MmCROWAVE UTENSIL GUIDE

USE DO NOT USE

Ovenproof Glass (Gtass which has been treated for
high intensity heat):
Utility dishes, bread dishes, pie plates, cake ptates,
liquid measuring cups, casseroles, and bowls
without metatlic trim,

China:

Bowls, cups, serving p{ates, and platters without
metallic trim.

Plastic:

When pIastic wrap is used as a cover, make sure
that the dish is deep enough so the piastic wrap
does not touch the food, As the food heats, it may
melt the plastic wrap wherever the wrap touches the
food, Place the wrap loosely over the top of the dish
and secure it by pressing the wrap to the sides of
the dish. Make a vent by lightly turning back one
corner of the plastic wrap. The will altcw excess
steam to escape. Use plastic dishes, cups,
semi-rigid freezer containers, and plastic bags only
for short time cooking. Use these with care
because the plastic may soften from the heat of
the food,

Paper:
Paper towels, waxed paper, paper napkins, and
paper plates with no metallic trim or design. Look at
the manufacturer's labe_ for use of paper products in
the microwave oven.

Metal Utensil:

Metal shields the food from microwave energy and
produces uneven cooking. AIso avoid metal
skewers, thermometers, or foil trays. Metal utensils
can cause arcing, which is a luminous discharge of
electric current. Arcing can damage your microwave
oven,

Metal Decoration:

MetaFtrimmed or metal-banded dinnerware,
casserole dishes_ etc.

Centura tableware:

The Coming Company recommends you DO NOT
USE Centura tableware or some Corelle closed-

handie cups for microwave cooking.

Aluminum Foil:

Avoid large sheets of aluminum foil because they
hinder cooking and may cause harmful arcing. Use
smalt pieces of foil to shield poultry legs and wings.
Keep ALL aluminum foil at least t inch from the side
wails and door of the oven.

Wood:

Wooden bowls and boards wit! dry out and may split
or crack when you use them in the microwave oven.
Baskets react in the same way,

Tightly Closed Containers or pouches:

Be sure to leave an opening for steam to escape
from covered utensils. Tightly closed utensils can
explode.

Browr_ Paper:

Avoid using brown paper bags. They absorb too
much heat and cou{d burn.

Metal Twist Ties:

Remove metal twist ties from plastic or paper bags.
They become hot and can cause a fire,

Utensil Test: Place the empty utensil in the microwave oven.
Measure 1 cup of water in a glass measuring cup and place it in the oven beside the utensil,
Microwave on Hi Power for ! minute.

[f the utensiI is warm to touch at the end of this time, you should not use it for microwave
cooking.

*7-



SPECIAL TECHNIQUES FOR MICROWAVE COOKRNG

Browning: Meat and poultry with high fat content
cooked t0 or 15 minutes or longer wiII brown lightly, if
you want to achieve an appealing brown color for foods
cooked a shorter time, you may brush the meat with a
browning agent, such as Worcestershire sauce, soy
sauce, or barbecue sauce.

Covering: _fyou cover the food, you will trap heat and
steam and the food wilt cook more quickly. Use a lid or
plastic wrap with one comer fotded back to vent the
excess steam. Remember that the Iids on g_ess
casseroles can become hot during cooking, so handte
them carefully, Waxed paper can prevent the food from
splattering in the oven and wil{ help retain heat. Waxed
paper, napkins, or paper towels are good coverings to
use when warming bread items. To absorb extra
moisture, wrap sandwiches and fatty foods in paper
towels,

Spacing: Individual foods, such as baked potatoes,
cupcakes, and hers d'oeuvres will cook more evenly if
you place them in a circular pattern at least an inch
apart,

Stirring: Stirring the food Mends the flavors and

redistributes the heat in foods. Always stir from the
outside toward the center of the dish, because the food
at the outside of the dish heats first.

Turning Over: Large sized foods, such as roasts and
whole poultry, should be turned over so that the top
and bottom cook evenly, Also turn over chicken pieces
and chops,

Arrangement: Do not stack the food, but arrange in a
single _ayer in the dish for more even cooking. Because
dense foods cook more slowly, place thicker portions of
meat, poultry, fish, and vegetables toward the outer
edge of the baking dish.

Testing for Deneness: Because foods cook quickly in
a microwave oven, you need to test frequently for
doneness. Fotlow the recipes included in this manual
for more specific information.

Standing Time: Food often needs to stand from 2 to

15 minutes after you remove it from the oven. Usua{ly,
you need to cover food during standing time to retain
heat, Remove most foods when they are slightly
uedercooked and they wilI finish cooking during
standing time. The internal temperature of food will rise
about 10 ;Eduring standhg time,

Shielding: To prevent some portions of rectangular or
square dishes from overcooking, you may need to
shield them with smaIt strips of aluminum foil to bfock
the microwaves. You can also cover pouttry _egs and
wing tips with foil to keep them from overcoeking.
Always keep foil at least 1 inch from oven walls to
prevent arcing,

Piercing: To prevent them from bursting, pierce the
she}I, skin, or membrane of foods before cooking.
Foods that require piercing include: yotks and whites of
eggs. hot dogs, clams, oysters, and whole vegetables,
such as potatoes and squash.

CLEANING

Wipe the oven inside and outside with a soft cloth and

a mild detergent solution. Then rinse and wipe dry. This
should be done weekly or more often, if needed, Never
use cteaning powders or rough pads.
Excessive oil splatters on the inside top will be difficult
to remove if left for many days. Wipe splatters with a
wet paper towel, especially after cooking chicken or
bacon,

REIVIOVABLE PARTS
The turntable and turntable roiler rest are removable.
They should be washed in warm (not hot) water with a

mild detergent and a soft cloth. Once they are clean,
rinse welt and dry with a soft cloth. Never use cleaning
powders, steel wool, or rough pads.

:fu The turntable may be cteaned at the sink. Be
carefut not to chip or scratch the edges as this may
cause the turntable to break during use.

fu The turntable rolter rest should be cteaned
regularly.

SPECIAL CARE

For best performance and safety, the inner door panel
and the oven front frame should be free of food or

grease buildup. Wipe them often with a mi_d detergent,
Then rinse and wipe dry, Never use cieaning powders
or rough pad&

After cleaning the control panel, touch STOPICLEAR to
clear any entries that might have been entered
accidentally whi_e cleaning the panel.



TiME OF DAY

This is a 12 hour dock.

Exam_|e_Tct set t I!_ (RM):

ri b_O. ,_LEAR
L___

1. Touch STOP/CLEAR,

2. Touch TIME OF DAY.
twice.

t_ (_ _ _ 3. Enter the time by usi%
the number key pads.
[1],[1],[11,and[1].

START 4. Touch START,

NOTE:

You car} select AM and PM by touching the TtME OF
DAY pad once or twice.

QUICK ON

The QUICK ON feature aliows you to cook for up to 9
minutes at HI power,

E_ampie :To c¢,ok:: for 8 minutes
i • ...................

I qulct<o_ 2. Touch QUICK ON,
\

3, Touch 8.
To cook, for 8 minutes.

TIMED COOKING
This function allows you to cook food for a desired
time. in order to give you the best results, there are 10
power love} settings in addition to HI-POWER because
many food need slower cooking
(at less than HI-POWER}.

Example:To cook for on 5 minutes 30 secoilds a(

................................80% power (po_,_er 8}

, = "- _ I. Touch STOP/CLEAR,

2, Touch COOK TIME,

___ _ B, Enter 5 minutes 30
seoond_ by touching

._ [5t,[3 ], and [01.

4, Touch POWER.

'_'-_'I 5. Touch 8,

,,J

When cooking is comptete two short tones and one
tong tone will sound. The word END shows in the
display window. Then the oven shuts itseff' off,

NOTE :

If you do not select the power toyed, the oven witl
operate at power H!GH, To set HI-POWER cooking,
skip steps 4 & 5 above.



USER CHOICE

USER CHOICE provides four modes which n°lake using your microwave oven quite handy. You can select
SOUND ON/OFF, CLOCK ON/OFF, SCROLL SPEED, LBSiKG CHOICE

:E;tamp!e-_o ::tUrn off:Soun#:_f beeper

t. Touch STOP/CLEAR.

2. Touch USER CHOICE.

Four modes show inthe
display repeatedly. You
can set them acaordfng
to your intention.

3, Touch 1.

4. Touch 2.

NOTE: To turn beep sound i
back on. repeat i
steps t - 3, then i
touch number 1,

:::E_te ;Te:_etect :kg _hit

STC, J" ,_ [, _ t. Touch STOP/CLEAR.

CD

2_ Touch USER CHOICE.

Four modes show in the
display repeatedly, You
can set them according
to your preference.

&Touch 4,

4, Touch 2.

NOTE: To select LBS.
repeat steps 1 - 3,
ther_touch humor 1,

USER CHOICE FUNCTION CHART

NUMBER USER CHOICE NUMBER RESULT

: I Sound On

.......................................................................................................T................................. ...............
2 cLocKON_OFF ----_ .............ff......................C_&Ofi....................

3 SCROLL SPEED 2 Normal speed

3 Fast speed

1 Lbs
4 LBS f KG

2 Kg
1................................ i ................................................................................................................................................................................................

I NOTE: When the power cord is _i,*s_plugged in. the default settings are Sound ON,
Clock ON. Normal Speed. LBS.
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2 STAGE TIMED COOKING

_o_ Two Stage cookfng, repeat timed cooking steps 2
through 5 on the previous page before touching the
START pad for additiona_ Time and Power program
you want to add.Auto Weight Defrost can be
programmed before the first stage to defrost first and
then cook.

MICROWAVE POWER LEVELS
Your microwave oven is equipped witl_ ten power
Ievels to give you maximum flexibility and controt over
cooking. The table below wil_give you some idea of
which foods are prepared at each of the varfous power
levels.

fuThe chart below shows the power Jevel settings for
your oven.

MICROWAVE POWER LEVEL CHART

Power iLeve! Use

"Boiling water,
*Making car_dy.

i 1:0 'Cooking poultry pieces, tieR, & vegetables. ':
(High) "Cooking tender cuts of meat.

*Whole poultry, i

9 *Reheating rice, pasta. & vegetables, i
: .................... ....................................................................................... ]

"Reheating prepared foods qu_oMy, i

_ t *Reheating sandwiches.

t _Cooking egg, milk and cheese dishes, i
7 *Cooking cakes, breads,

_Melting chocolate, i
t I

_Jooktrtg V al,
6 "Cooking whole fish,,

*Cooking puddings and custard, i

i ..... *Cooking ham, whole poultry, lamb.

*Cooking rib roast, sidoin tip.

4 I *Thawing meat, poultry a_d seafood,

I _Cooking iess tender cuts of meat.

i _ i iCookmg pork chops, roast,

*Softening butter.

I *Keeping casseroles and main dishes warm.
i *Softening butter and cream cheese,

CHILD LOCK
This is a unique safety feature that prevents unwanted
oven operation such as used by children, Once the
CHILD LOCK: is eel no cockling can take piace.

STAR

To set t_he;child lock

1, Touch and hold START

ulltil LOCKED appears in
the disp4ay and _wo beeps
are heard, If the time of day

was already set, the time of
day witl return to the display
w_ndow_ After you touch
another cooking pad.

tt the CHILD LOCK was a_ready set and you touched
another cooking pad_ LOCKED shows in the display,
Then you can cancel the CHILD LOCK accord}rig to
the procedure below,

To :cancel the CLhiJd]le_k

START _ 1. q'euch: and hold START
...... ,_ pad until LOCKED

disappears in the display,

After the CHILD LOCK is turned off, the ti:me of day wilt
return to the display wfndaw_ TI_e oven win operate
normally,

KITCHEN TIMER
You car_ use the Timer of your oven for other purpoaes
other than food cookiilg,

_o_set 3 minutes

START 1

1, The STOPICLEAR.

2. Touch KITCHEN TIMER.

3. Touch 3, O, and O.

4, Touch START.
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MORE/LESS
By using the MORE or LESS keys, oil of ONE TOUCH
COOK and the TIMED COOK program can be
adiusted to cook food for e longer or shorter time.
Pressing MORE witt add 10 seconds to the cooking
time each time you press it Pressing LESS wilt
subtract t 0 seconds of cooking time each time you
press it,

To adjust the QU_CK TOUCH COOK
(ex. Beverage 2 cups} cooking t_me for a tonger
[{me or a shorter time

1. Touch £TOP/CLEAR.

.,u_u_TOUC_/ 2. Touch QUICK TOUCH
COOK.

3, Touch 4.

4. Touch 2.

NOTE: Press the MORE o_r

LESS pad during time
COUrt.OWn,

SENSOR QUtCK TOUCH
OPERATION INSTRUCTION
Sensor touch cooking provides exciting new features
to make microwaving easier. Your new mlerowave
oven wilt guide you, step by step, whether simply to
reheat food or cook food. Sensor menu with all the

popular food choices, helps you to cook perfectly
because it has been pre-programmed and can tell how
long to cook or reheat food item&

Categories:
Sensor Cook Menu
Sensor Reheat Menu

Sensor Popcorn

For most Ser_sor Touch Cooking programs, a chad
with specific food examples and cooking instructions is
p_ovided in the next new pages,

t, The Sensor Touch system works by detecting a
buiid-up of vapor.

2, Make sure the door remains dosed.

3, Or_ce the vapor is detected, two beeps will sound.

4, Opening the door or touching the STOP/CLEAR pad
before the vapor is defected will abort the process.
The oven wi!l stop.

5, Before using Sensor Touch, make sure the exterior
of the cooking container and the interior of the oven
are dry. to assure the best res_tlts.

& Room temperature shouid not exceed 95 ; E.

7. Oven should be plugged in at least 5 minutes before
censor the cooking.

SENSOR COOK

SENSOR COOK aiIo_ you to cook most of your
favorite foods without !_aving to seiect cooking times
and power ievets, This oven automatically determines
requi_ed cooking times _or each food item. This feature

has 10 food categories.
See the next page for more information.

To cock FROZEN ENTREE

I STOP:'CLEAR

BENSORGU_< TOUCH

COO_ RF_e_AT "_OPC9Rt'

t. Touch STOP;CLEAR.

2. Touch COOK.

3. Touch 4.
The oven will cook food

automatica_ly by sensor
system.

-I2-



SENSOR COOK CHART
Touch COOK, then the number of the category.

...........galei

i 5

i

Category

Potato

Fresh

VegetaMe

Frozen

Vegetable

Frozen
Entree

Rice

Ground
Men

Fish,
Seafood

Eggs
(Scrambled)

Frozen

Pizza

Direction Amount

Pierce each potato with a fork and place on the oven _ 4 medium approx, 8 oz.
tray around the edge, at least one inch apart, each

- 6 cupsPrepare as desired, wash, and leave residual water on
the vegetables. Place inan appropriately sized
microwave container, cover with plastic wrap and vent.

Remove from package, rinse off frost under running
water. Place in an appropriately-sized microwave
container, cover with plastic wrap and vent.

Remove from outer display package, Slit cover. If not
in microwave safe container, ptace on plate, cover with

! plastic wrap and vent.

Place rice and twice as much liquid (water or chicken
or vegetable stock) ina 2-quart microwavable dlsh,
Cover with ptastic wrap, When cooking is complete,
allow 10 minutes standing time. Stir for fluffier rice.

Assemble the ingredients per the recipe in a 1-2
quarl casserole. Cover with plastic wrap and vent.
After cooking is complete, allow 10 minutes standing
time. When using rice in a casserole recipe, use
Minute TM Rice and cook on RICE setting.

Crumble into an appropriately sized microwavable
container and push gently to the sides, leaving a void
in the center. Season and cover with plastic wrap.
Vent cover for welI-done meat, cover dish for medium
cooked, as in meat to be used in another dish and
cooked further.

Place the food around the sides of an a!_prepriate
microwave container, Season and add /4-t/2 cup
liquid (wine, water, saisa, etc,) Cover with plastic wrap,
vented.

Break eggs into a 4-cup measuring cup or t-quart
casserole. Cover with plastic wrap, vented. When
cooking is complete, remove from oven, stir, and atlow
1-2 minutes standing time,

Follow package directions. Use only frozen pizza
made for microwave use.

10 oz. - t lb.

Works best if entree is less
than an inch thick or tess than
3/4 pound.

t/2 - 2 cups

Use medium or long grain
rice. Cook instant rice

according to the directions on
the package.

2 - 6 servings

114 - 2 Ibs.

1/4 - 2 lbs.

2-5ca.

1 - 2 sIices

if you open the door or press STOP during sensing, the process will be canceled.
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SENSOR POPCORN
SENSOR POPCORN lets you pop commercially
packaged microwave popcorn (t .75-3.5 ounces). For best
results, use one fresh bag of popcorn,

Place only one bag of prepackaged microwave
pepcorn on the center of turntable.

To pop pQpcorn

sE.so._u_c.T_c.

t, Touctl STOP!CLEAR,

2, Touch POPCORN.
The oven wil_ cook

toed automatJca_ly ,by
sensor system,

NOTE:

f'.: Do not attompt to reheat or cook any unpopped
kernets.

f:J _fyou use a microwave popper, test it on sensor. We
had excellent results, but there are many such devices
available and their _sutts may vary. JN NO CASE
should you use a popper that conoen_.ra_esti_e
microwave enert3y,

SENSOR REHEAT
Ttlis featui_ atlows you to reheat precooked room-
temperature or refrigerated foods without selecting
cooking times and power teresa, This feature has 3
categories : dinner p_ate, soup/sauce, casserole,
See fetiow chart for more information.

_o reheat casserole

1, Touch STOPICLEAR.

S_SOR eu#_;'ro_cH 2. Touch REHEAT.

3_ Touch _umber3.

oven wiIIreheatThe

the cassero4e

automatically by
sensorsystem,

1

2

SENSOR REHEAT CHART

Code Care- i Direction Amount

I P4ace foods to be

Dinner healed on dinner plate Approx.

plate or similar dish. Cover 1/2-1
with plastic wrap. pound

P_ace food to be
heated inan

SoupJ appropriately sized
Sauce microwave container. 1-4 cups

Cover wfth plastic
wrap.

Cover dish cor_tait_ing

Gosse- tl_e casserole with 2-6

rote plastic wrap, servings
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QUICK TOUCH COOK

This feature a_lows to cook foods that you select by touching QUICK TOUCH COOK pad. it has 6 foods
categories. See folbw chair tor more information,

To cock four:sJices of bacon

1, Touch STOP/CLEAR,

2. Touch QUICK TOUCH
COOK,

3, Touch number 1,

4, Touch _u._ber 4.

QUICK TOUCH COOK CHART

f ;FirsL _uch QUICK TOUCH COOK pad, then select food and amount,

_ Category Direction Amount
" Bacon P_ace bacon stdps on microwave bacon rack for best results. 2-6 s_iees

(Use diner plate lined with paper towets if rack is not
eye,labial,

Frozen i"

RolIIi Mu[fin I

3 Fresh

Role/Muffin

Remove from display package and place on plate. 1-6 pieces

(if muffins are over 3 oz. each, count as two when entering (2_3 ounces each)
quantity,)

Remove from display package and place on plate, !-6 pieces
(If muffh]s are over 3 oz. each. count as two when entering (2-3 ounces each)
quantity.)

4 Beverage Remove fiorn dispJay packag_ac-e on plate. 1-2 cups

(Be careful! The beverage wil_ be very hot_ Sometimes
liquids heated in cylindrical containers w_lt splash out
when the cup is moved,)

[

5 Chicken Place the chicken p}eces in an appropriately sized 0.5*2,0 Ibs.

Pieces mic_'owaveable container, cover with plastic wrap_ and vent.

Hot Cere£1 Prepare as directed on package and cook.

Stir and a_low standing time before eattng,

Use orfly iasfant hot cereal

1*6 servings

[f you open tl_edoor or press STOP during cooking, the process wilt be caneeied.



AUTO WEIGHT DEFROST

Three defrost sequences are preset in the ovem Tite
defrost feature provides you with the beet defrosting
method for frozen foods. The cooking guide will show
you which defrost sequence is recommended for the
food you are defrosting,

With the Auto Weight Defrost feature, the oven
automatically eels the defrosting time and power ieveis
for you,

The oven automatieaFiy determines requhed defrosting
times for each food item according to the weight you
enter,

For added convenience, the Auto Weight Defrost
includes a built-in beep mechanism that reminds you
to check, turn over_ separate, or rearrange. Three
different defrosting _eveIs are provided.

1 MEAT

2 POULTRY

3 FISH

f _ou can select the category by touching the numeric
key t (MEAT), numeric key 2 (POULTRY), and
numeric key 3 (FISH) after touching the AUTO
DEFROST pad.

f [Avaifabte weight is 0,1 _6,0 tbs,

Example: TO de_oSt %2 IbS_:Of ground beef

t. Touch STOP/CLEAR.

2, Touch AUTO DEFROST,

3, Touci_ 1.

4. theweightby
touching [1] and [2],

f

5, Touch START,

NOTE:

When you touch the START pad the display changes
to defrost time count down, The oven will beep twice
during the DEFROST cycle, At each beep, open the
door and turn, separate, or rearrange the food,
Remove any port;ons that have thawed.
Return frozen portions to the oven and touch START
to resume the defrost cycle.

UJFor best results, remove fish. shellfish, meat, and
pouttry from its original closed paper or plastic
package (wrapper). Otherwise. the wrap wiil held
cream and .iuice close ro the foods, which can cause
the outer surface of the foods to cook.

f _JForbest results, shape your ground meet into the
form of a dough:nut before freezing. When
defrosting, scrape off thawed meat whee the beep
sounds and continue de#oeting.

_ _P[ace foods in a ehaltow container or on a

microwave roasting rack to catch drippings.
R_:ood should still be somewhat icy in the center

when removed from tbe oven,

AUTO WEIGHT DEFROST SEQUENCE LIST

Sequence Food

BEEF

Ground beef, Round steak,
Cubes for stew, Tenderioin steak,

Pot roast, Rib roast, Rump roast,
Chuck roast, Hamburger path/.

1 LAMB
MEAT Chops (1 inch thick), Ro_ied roast

PORK

Chops (I/2 ir_ch thick) Not dogs
Spareribs, Counts,°style ribs,
Ro_ted roast, Sausage,

VEAL

POULTRY

Whole (under 4 lbs.), Cut-up, Breasts

2 (boneless)
POULTRY CORNISH HENS

[ Whoie
i TURKEY
[ , Breast

'........................Fis.................................................................
f [ FiLlets, Whore Steaks

3 [ SHELLFISH
f

FISH I Crab meat, Lobster taiL& Shrimp,
ScalLops



FRESH VEGETABLE CHART

[ Cook time Standing

Vegetable Amount I at HIGH Instructions

I (minutes) Time

Artichokes 2 medium t 5_8 Trim, Add 2 tsp water and 2 tsp temon juice, 2-3 minutes

(Soz.each) 4 medium 10_13 Cover. Cookstem end up.

,._re_h_.sPt_r_................................................................L--,_//.2,.c,_Pw_!_!:._°_•............................................].....................................
Beans, 1 lb. 8_ 12 Add t/2 cup water in t t/2 qt. caeserote, 2-3minutes

Bests, Fresh 1 lb, 14_18 Add I/2 cup water in 11/2 qt. covered cassersls, 2-3 minutes
Rearrangehalfwaythrough cooking,

Fresh,S a,'s ....................I..........................I.-,. ........................................................l....................................
Cabbage, 1Ib, / 6~8 Add ti2 cup watsr in t 1/2qt, covered casserole, 2-3 rainutes
Fresh, Chopped Stir haflway through cooking.

Carrots, 2 cups 3-6 Add 114cupwater in I qt, covered casserole, 2-3 minutes
Fresh,Sticed I Stir hallway throuoh cooking.

Cauliflower, 1 tb. 7_ t 1 Trim, Add 1t4 cup watsr in 1 qt. covered casserole. 2_3minutes
Fresh,Whole I Stir halfway through cooking.
Fresh, Ftowerettes

...........:...................................................]...............................................i ..........................................................................'.....................................

2

Celery, 2 cups 3_5 Slice,Add t2cupwater in 1l/2qt, csvered casserole, 2-3minutes
1

Fresh, Siieed 4 cups ! 7_9

] L......c%:: l

Mushrooms, 1 112lb. 'l 2~31/2 Piece mushrsomsin 1I/2 qt, covsred casserole. _i 2-3minutes
Fresh S cod I

Parsnips, ! 1Ib. 4-8 Add t/2 cup water in t ti2 qt, covered casserole. 2-3minutes
i

....................t.................................................................................................................................................................................
Peas, I 4 cups 7_10 Add 1/2 cupwatsr in 11/2qt, covered casserole, 2-3minates

Green, Fresh t / Stir hal_ay through cooking. I
Sweet Potatoes t 2 medium 5-7 Pierce potatses severaltimes with fork. 2-3minutes
Whols Baki_ ! 4 medium I 7_t3 2-3minutes

White potatoes, 2poiaioes ..........5L8 ......... Pierce potatoes sevsrat times, 2-3 minutss

Whole Baking 4.potstoes I 9 _15 2-3 nfinules

(6-8 oz. each) 1lb. 5~8 Add 1/2 cup water in 2 qI, covered casserole. 2-3 minutesSpinach,
Fresh_Leaf i

Squash, Acornor t medium i 7~9 Cut squash in half. Removeseeds, 2-3 minutes

Zucchini, I lb. 7-10 i Pierce. Place on 2 paper towels. 2-3 minutes

Fresh, Whole I Turn zucchiniover and rearrange halfway through
i cooking.
l
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Vegetables
Vegetable Medley, serves 4 as a side dish or 2 as a
meal

2 large carrots, cut into 1-inch pieces
1 large baking potato, diced
1 medium red onion, thinly s}iced
4 doves of garlic, peeled
2 stalks celery, cut into 1-inch pieces
2 tablespoons olive oil
salt and pepper to taste

Place everything in a 2-quart microwave dish, cover and
cook with sensor or microwave on high power for about
10 minutes or until the carrots are tender.

Stewed Peppers, serves 4
1 large red be_lpepper, cored and cut into t-inch strips
t large green bell pepper, cored and cut into 1-inch strips
1 medium red onion, thinly sliced
2 doves garlic, smashed
1 cup prepared saisa
2 tablespoons olive oil
salt and pepper to taste

Place everything in a 2 quatl microwave dish, cover and
cook with sensor or microwave on high power for about
12 minutes or until the peppers are very soft.

Rice
Spanish Rice, serves 4
1/2 pound teanground beef or smoked sausage
1 medium green bell pepper, cored and chopped

small yellow onion, chopped
1 cup instant rice
I can (14 ounces) stewed tomatoes
1 teaspoon chili powder

P_ace the meat, pepper, and onion in a 2-quart microwave
dish and microwave 2 minutes on high power. Drain off
the fat. Stir in the other ingredients, cover and cook on
sensor,

Casserole
Macaroni and Cheese, serves 4
4 ounces macaroni noodles, cooked as directed on
package
I cup shredded cheddar cheese
I large egg
2/3 cup milk
2 ounces canned, diced pimentos
salt, pepper to taste
cayenne pepper to taste, optional

Mix the egg w'th the milk and blend with the other
ingredients in a 2 quart microwave dish. Cover and cook
on sensor,

Ground Beef and Noodle Casserole, serves 4
5 ounces egg noodles, cooked according to package
directions

1 pound lean ground beef, cooked and drained
2 cups cooked chopped broccoli, either fresh OR 10
ounces cooked peas
1 can (10 3/4 ounces) cheddar cheese soup salt and
pepper to taste
2 ounces canned pimentos, optional

Mix everything in a 2 quart casserole, cover and cook on
sensor.

Shepherd's Pie, serves 4
1 pound ground beef, lamb or turkey, cooked and drained
1 package frozen, cut green beans, defrosted or equal
amount of cooked green beans
I can, (10 ounces) condensed cream of mushroom soup
2 cups instant mashed potatoes prepared as directed on
package or equal amount of leftover mashed potatoes
4 tabiespcons butter me,ted
salt and pepper to taste

Spread the beans over the bottom of a I 1/2-quart
microwave dish. Mix the meat with the soup and season
with salt and pepper'. Spread this mixture over the beans
and spread the potatoes over the meat. Drizzle the butter
over the top of the casserole and cook on sensor or
microwave on medium power tot about 8 mit_utes or to an
internal temperature of 180 degrees,

Chicken and Spaghetti Casserole,
serves 2

2 boneless chicken breasts, cooked and diced
1 pound spaghetti or other noodles of choice, cooked as
directed on package
1 can (14 ounces} creamed corn
I can (14 ounce) stewed tomatoes
1 cup frozen peas, defrosted
I cup shredded mozzarella cheese

Mix the first 5 ingredients in a 2 quart microwave dish and
spread the cheese over the top, Cover and cook on
sensor or microwave on medium power for 10 minutes or
to an internal temperature of 180 degrees,

Fish, Seafood
Poached Salmon, serves 4
1/2 cup dry white wine
1/2 cup bottled cram juice
4 sprigs fresh ditl weed or 1 tabfespoon dried dill weed
6 pepper corns
4 small salmon steaks, about 4 ounces each lemon sfices

in a shallow 2-quart microwave dish place the first 5
ingredients, cover and microwave on h_gh power 3
minutes. Add the salmon, cover again, and cook on
sensor or microwave on high power for 3-4 minutes or
until the cooked and the internal temperature is about ! 60
degrees.
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Peel and Eat Shrimp, serves 2
1/2 cup dry white wine
2 cloves garlic, minced
2 tablespoons lemon juice
4 tablespoons butler
1 pound targe shrimp in shetls

Place everything in a 2-quart microwave dish push to the
edge of the dish, cover and cook on sensor or m{crowave
on high power for about 5 minutes, stirring once or until
the shrimp are pink. Peel the shrimp and serve with
juices.

Roifed Fish Filets, serves 4
4 fish filets, sole, flounder, catfish or rougl_y about 4
ounoes each

lemon pepper
2 tablespoons lemon juice

Season the fish with _emon pepper and ro]J up and secure
with a wooden pick. Ptace in a glass pie plate and sprinkle
with lemon juice. Cover with plastic wrap and cook on
sensor or microwave on medium power for about 5
minutes or until the _ish is opaque and flakes easily. Mix
the juices with 1/4 cup Italian salad dressing and pour
over the fish,

Fish Blots Parmesan, serves 4
4 fish filets (about 4 ounces each) folded over
t cup prepared spaghetti sauce
!/2 cup Parmesan cheese, grated

Place the sauce in a 2 quart microwave dish and lay the
fish over with the thicker part toward the side of the dish,
Sprinkle with cheese, Cover and cook on sensor.

Trout Almandine, serves 2
2 whole trout, about 8 ounces each
2 tablespoons slivered almonds
2 tablespoons temon juice
4 slices bacon, cooked crisp and crumbled
4 tablespoons chopped parsley

Place the flsfl along side each other head to ta_ in a 10
inch glass pie plate. Add the lemon iuice and butter, and
cover w{th plastic wrap and cook on sensor or microwave
on medium power for about 6 minutes or until the fish is
done, Place on a serving platter and pour cooking juices
over the fish and sprinkle with nuts, bacon, and parsley.

Eggs
Hard Cooked Eggs _or Egg Salad -
If you've ever made an egg salad the lraditJonat way you
know it's quite a task. You have to boil the eggs, allow _
them to cool and then peel them before you chop them
and add the other ingredients. When you cook the eggs
as directed here, the job is so much easier but the recipe
looks and tastes the same.

Put 1/4 cup hot water and carefully crack eggs in a 4-cup
measuring cup or 1-quart casserofe dish. Gently pierce
the yolks with a fork. Cover with vented plastic wrap and
cook on sensor. ALLOW STANDING TIME OF 1 MINUTE
OR UNTIL THE EGGS HAVE SET,

Puff Omelet or Egg Cake -
This is one the easiest ways to cook eggs by microwave.
Though it doesn't iook like a conventional omelet, it tastes
great and is so much easier to make.

Beat eggs and milk (1 TS per 1 egg) until blended in a
4ocup measuring cup or 1-2 quart microwave casserole
dish. Cover with vented p_asticwrap and cook on sensor,
ALLOW STANDING TIME OF 1 MINUTE.

Scrambled Eggs-
Cook as puff omelet but scramble immediately after
cooking.

Ham and Egg for One -
This recipe is dor_e before the toast pops out of the
toaster and there's no frying pan to wash.

Ptace a slice of boiled ham in an 8-ounce coffee cup and"
crack a large egg into the ham cup, Cover with plastic
wrap and cook on sensor. ALLOW STANDING TIME OF
! MINUTE OR UNTIL THE EGGS HAVE SET,



EZEggs and Sausage for Two -
This is a great recipe for busy people who have to get elf
to work without a fot of breakfast preparation.

4 cooked breakfast sausage links
4 eggs. beaten
2 scallions, thinly sliced
salt and pepper to taste

Coat a 10*inch glass pie with vegetable oit spray and
place the sausages around the edge of the plate. Pour the
eggs into the plate and cover with plastic wrap and cook
on sensor. ALLOW STANDING TIME OF 1 MINUTE OR
UNTIL THE EGG HAVE SET.

Chicken
Chicken in Yogurt, serves 2
2 large chicken breasts, cut-up and skinned
3 tablespoons butter or margarine
3 tablespoons gravy #our
1 cup chicken stock
1 cup yogurt
1/2 teaspoon dried thyme leaves
salt and pepper to taste

Mix everything in a 2 quart microwave dish, cover and
cook on microwave on high power for about 15 minutes or
until the chicken is 170 degrees.

Breast of Chicken Florentine, serves 2
1 10 ounce package frozen spinach, cooked and
squeezed of water
2 skinned and boned chicken breasts, cut in half
1/2 pound white mushrooms, sliced
1/2 cup grated Parmesan cheese
1/4 cup bread crumbs
1 tablespoon lemon juice
chopped parsley

Lay the spinach on the bottom of a shaflow casserole dish
or glass pie, Lay the chicken breasts over the spinach and
top with the mushrooms. Mix the cheese and crumbs and
sprink;e over the mushrooms, Drizzle tenon juice over the
top and cover with plastic wrap. Cook using microwave on
high power for t 0 minutes or unti_ the chicken is 170

degrees, Sprinkle with parsley and serve,
Meatmess Dishes
Potato Onion Bake, serves 2
2 medium baking potatoes, cubed
1 large yellow oniorl,diced
2 tablespoons olive oil
salt and pepper to taste

Place everything in a 2 quart microwave dish, cover and
cook on microwave on high power for 10 minutes or until
the potatoes are tender,

Beans and Rice, serves 4 as a side dish or 2 as e meal
I/2 cup Iong grain hoe
1 tl2 cup tomato or V8 juice
t can (14 ounce)pinto beans, drained
1 tablespoons dried onion flakes
salt and pepper to taste

Place everything in a 2-quart microwave dish, cover and
cook on microwave on high power for
15 minutes or until the potatoes are tender.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

Operation

Question Answer

What is wrong when the oven light wilt not There may be several reasons why the oven light will not glow.
gbw during cooking? Perhaps;

'SuCooking time has not been set,
.fuSTART has not been touched,
;rUThe light bulb is burned out.

Why does steam come out of [he air Steam is normal_y produced during cooking. The microwave even
exhaust vent? has been designed to vent this steam.

Will the microwave oven be damaged if it Yes. Never operate the oven empty or without the glass turntable,
operates empty?

Does microwave energy pass through the No. The metal screen bounces the energy back to the oven cavity.
viewing screen in the door? The holes (or ports) only allow light to pass through, They do not let

microwave energy pass through.

Why does the beep sound when a pad on The beep tells you that the setting is properly entered.
the control panel is touched?

Can my microwave oven be damaged if Like any other cooking appliance, it is possible to overcook food to
food is cooked for too long? the point where the food creates smoke and even possibIy fire

damage to the inside of the oven. It is always best to be near the
oven while it is in the cooking process.

When the oven is plugged into wall outtet for ]-he microcomputer contro{ling your oven may temporarily become
the first time, it might not work properly, scrambled and fail to function as programmed when you plug ]n for
What is wrong? the first time or when power resumes after a power interrupt}on,

Unplug the oven from the 120 volt household outtet and then plug it
back in to reset the microcomputer.

Why do I see light reflection around the This light is from the oven light which is located between the oven
outer case? cavity and the outer walt of the oven.

What are the various sounds t hear when The clicking sound is caused by a mechanical switch turning the
the microwave oven Lsoperating? microwave oven's magnetron ON and OFF.

The heavy hum and clunk is from the change in power the
magnetron draws as it is turned ON and OFF by a mechanical
switch.

The change in blower speed is from the change in line voltage
caused by the magnetron being turned ON and OFF.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS (CONTINUED}

Food

Question Answer

What is wrong when baked foods have a A hard, dry, brown spot indicates overcooking. Shorten the cooking
hard, dry, brown spot? or reheating time,

Why do eggs sometimes pop? When baking, frying, or poaching eggs, the yolk may pop due to

steam build-up inside the yolk membrane. To prevent this, simply
pierce the yolk with a wooden pick before cooking.
CAUTION: Never microwave eggs in the sheii.

Why are scrambled eggs sometimes a little
dry after cooking?

Is _ possible to pop popcorn in a microwave
oven?

Eggs dry out if they are overcooked even if the same reclpe is used
each time. The cooking time may need to be varied for one of these
reasons_

yuEggs vary in size,
JuEggs are at room temperature one time and at refrigerator

lemperature another time.

_fLlEggs continue cooking during standing time,

Yes, if using one of the two methods described below:
(1) Microwave-popping devices designed specifically for microwave

cooking.
(2) Prepackaged commercial microwave popcorn that contains

specific times and power output needed for an acceptable final
product.

Follow exact directions given by each manufacturer for its
popcorn popping product and do not leave the oven unattended

while the corn is being popped, if corn fails to pop after the
suggested time, discontinue cooking. Overcooking could result
in an oven fire.
CAUTION:

_fuNever use a brown paper bag for popping corn or attempt to
pop leftover kernels.

:ruDe not pep prepackaged commercial microwave popcorn
directly on the glass turntable. To avoid excessive heating of
the glass turntable, position the popcorn bag on a plate.

Why do baked apples sometimes burst The peel has not been removed from the top half of each apple to
during cooking? allow for expansion of the interior of the apple during cooking. As in

conventional cooking methods, the interior of the apple expands
during the cooking process.

Why do baked potatoes sometimes burn If the cooking time is too long, fire could result. At the end of the
during cooking? recommended cooking time, potatoes should be slightly firm,

CAUTION: Do not overcook.

Why is a standing time recommended after Standing time allows foods to continue cooking evenly for a few
microwave cooking time is over? minutes after the actuaf microwave oven cooking cycle, The amount

of standing time depends upon the density of the foods.

Why is additiona_ time required for cooking As in conventional cook)ng, the initial temperature of food affects
food stored in the refrigerator? total cooking time. You need more time to cook food taken out of a

refrigerator than for food at room temperature,
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Before Coiling For Service

You can often correct operating problems yourself, If your microwave even fails to work properly, locate the
operating problem in the list below and try the solutions listed for each probtem.
ff the microwave oven still does not work properly, contact the nearest Sears Service Center, Sears Service
Centers are fully equipped to handle your service requirements.

Problem Possible Causes

Oven does not start

Arcing or Sparking

Incorrect Time of Day

Unevenly Cooked Foods

Overcooked Foods

Undercooked Foods

improper Defrosting

fu Is the power cord plugged in ?
5rJts the door dosed?

fu Is the cooking time set?

fuAre you using approved cookware?

_uls the oven empty?

fuHave you tried to reset the Time of Day?

fuAre you using approved cookware?
f[;ls the glass turntable in the oven?
fTJDid you turn or stir the food while it was cooking?

:_Were the foods comptete_y defrosted?
_uWas the timetcooking power level correct?

_L_Wasthe time/cooking power level correct?

fuAre you using approved cookware?
jfuWere the foods completely defrosted?
I_uWas the time/cooking power level correct?
fuAre the ventilation ports clear?

[qAre you using approved cookware?
fU Was the timetcooking power love{ correct?

fu D d you turn or st r the food dur ng the defrosting cycle?

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION RADIO FREQUENCY INTERFERENCE
STATEMENT ( U,S.A, ONLY)

WARNING:

This equipment generates and uses ISM frequency
energy and if not installed and used properly, that is
in strict accordance with the manufacturer's
instructions, may cause }nterferenoe to radio and
television reception. It has been type tested and
found to comply with limits for tSM Equipment
pursuant to part 18 of FCC Rules, which are
designed to provide reasonabfe protection against
such interference in a residential insta}lation.

However, there is no guarantee that interference wiil
not occur ina particular installation, if this equipment
does cause interference to radio or television

reception, which can be determined by turning the
equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try
to correct the interference by one or more of the
following:

L_

fU Reortent the receiving antenna of the radio er
television.

.fU Relocate the Microwave Oven with respect to the
receiver,

[} Move the m}crowave oven away from th receiver.

.f'U Plug the microwave oven into a different outlet so
that the microwave oven and the receiver are on
different branch circuits.

The manufacturer is not responsible for any radio or
TV interference caused by unauthorized
modification to this microwave oven. It is the
responsibility of the user to correct such interference.
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